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WAARDI ANNUAL REPORT 2012
Waardi Ltd is pleased to provide
Members and their families with
the Waardi Annual Report 2012
which has a detailed review of
the organisation’s performance
from our time of incorporation
on the 7 February 2012 up until
the end of the financial year on
30 June 2012.

WAARDI ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING (AGM)
Waardi extends an invitation to all members to
join us at the Broome Civic Centre on Tuesday
the 7 May for our first Annual General Meeting.

This first Annual Report presents information on
Waardi’s achievements over our first 5 months
of operation and assists Members to gain a
good insight into Waardi business as
determined by the Browse LNG Precinct Project
Agreement (PPA).
Waardi has since completed a significant
amount of additional work in the 2012/13
financial year and will publish the next Annual
Report later this year.
The Waardi Annual Report 2012 and
information on our more recent activities can
also be found on the Waardi website at:
www.waardi.com.au
If you know of anyone else that would like a
hard copy of the Waardi 2011/12 Annual
Report, please don’t hesitate to ask by ringing
us on 08 9192 2713 or dropping into the Waardi
office at 11 Coghlan St Broome.

WAARDI NEWS UPDATE

WOODSIDE ANNOUNCEMENT
On Friday 12 April, Woodside announced a
delayed Final Investment Decision (FID) to the
Australian Stock Exchange and immediately
started downsizing operations across Broome.
The impact of Woodside’s decision was felt by
all and whether it was disappointment, relief or
celebration, no members of GJJ Claim Group
could escape the significance of Woodside’s
decision to abort operations on the
construction of the Browse LNG gas hub at
James Price Point.
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The Waardi office was again pushed into
top gear as staff commenced the process of
working out the impact of Woodside’s decision
on a wide range of opportunities, including
Nyimarr’s business joint ventures, the
Traditional Owner Rangers, Reading Recovery,
and other outstanding programs.
“It is important to understand, GJJ Traditional
Owners, Woodside and State Agencies are all
still active parties to Native Title Agreements”
explains Warren Greatorex, Waardi Chairman.
“Waardi remains the official Administrative
Body representing GJJ interests in the Browse
LNG PPA, and as such we have to stay focused
and minimise further loss and delay to release
benefits committed to GJJ people through our
Agreement with Woodside and the State”.
“Waardi staff, our directors, members and
project partners have all worked very hard to
prepare a solid foundation and secure the
release of benefits afforded through Native Title
Agreements. If we close our doors now, we
close the door on the opportunity to claim what
GJJ people rightfully and respectfully deserve
now and in the event of further developments”
says Warren.
The future for everyone is uncertain and many
more important questions remain unanswered.
“The one thing we do know is that the benefits
under the Browse LNG PPA remain due in the 6
months after Woodside issues a formal ‘Notice
of Withdrawal’. It seems unlikely Woodside will
formally withdraw from the Agreements with
GJJ people until they are absolutely sure they
have no further use for the land at James Price
Point” predicts Waardi’s Technical Adviser,
David Nunn.
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The other big announcement to come will be
the decision of the WA Government on whether
or not they will continue with the compulsory
acquisition of the land. The State are still saying
they want to keep the door of opportunity open
for development of a Regional Gas Hub at
James Price Point. This question is particularly
significant for GJJ Traditional Owners because it
is linked to a substantial amount of funding. For
example, if the State registers the ‘Notice of
Intention to Take’ (NOITT) for acquisition of the
land at James Price Point, they are required to
pay $10 million dollars to the Economic
Development Fund and $20 million to the
Indigenous Housing Fund.
If Woodside choose to build a smaller gas plant
at James Price Point, the Agreements will
remain active and Waardi will continue as the
Administration Body to the Browse LNG PPA.
However if Woodside choose to float or pipe
the gas elsewhere, they will make a final exit
payment of $5 million to the Proponents
Benefit Fund.
Alternatively, the State may choose not to
register the NOITT, in which case both
Woodside and the State do not pay anything
more and are free to walk away from the
Agreements at no further expense.
In a recent letter to Waardi, Michael Hession
Woodside’s Senior Vice President, Browse says
he remains very proud of the Agreements that
were made with the native title claimants in
2011 and they will continue to work closely with
the people of Broome, the Dampier Peninsula,
and other parts of the West Kimberley while
Woodside looks at the best way to develop the
Browse Basin LNG resources.
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WAARDI WEBSITE:

www.waardi.com.au

Waardi’s Executive Assistant, Kath Connolly has
put in a huge effort to get Waardi’s new
website up and running. The Waardi website,
waardi.com.au has been designed to keep our
members and the general public up to date and
well informed on our efforts to secure and
administer those benefits and opportunities
provided to GJJ people through the Browse LNG
PPA.
A wide range of information and forms can be
accessed through the website including details
on Waardi’s subsidiary companies Guumbarr
and Nyimarr.
Copies of Waardi communications including the
Chairman and CEO’s Reports, Waardi’s media
releases, copies of our newsletters and our
Annual Report can be viewed, printed or
downloaded
WAARDI NEWS UPDATE

Kathy says “The website is a great way of
ensuring members have easy access to updated
information on Waardi programs and services.
We have many links that provide quick and easy
access to information about Waardi. Our site
includes factsheets on a wide range of Waardi’s
programs and services including information on
the Reading Recovery and Ranger initiatives.
Parts of the web site are still under construction
and we look forward to making more
information available to Members.
If you would like to provide information or
images in support of the development of the
Waardi website, please feel free to email Kathy
at admin@waardi.com.au or check out the
‘Contact Us’ tab on the Waardi website.
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WAARDI STRATEGIC PLAN
Waardi has just prepared a Strategic Plan, as
required in the Waardi Constitution. The
Strategic Plan focuses on the critical short-term
issues that Waardi and its Members face, such
as the uncertainties about the Browse LNG
Precinct, Woodside’s project and Native Title.
The Strategic Plan is a snapshot on the critical
foundation issues up until the end of March
2013.
For an update on the latest events since then
Members are welcome to contact the Waardi
office. Waardi will prepare a more long-term
Strategic Plan within the next 12 months once
some of the critical foundation issues have
progressed and what the future scope of
Waardi’s work will be.

Gilmour of the Australian Federal Court
directed the Kimberley Land Council, the State
Government, Waardi, Guumbarr and Woodside
to ‘go away and sort it out’ through a facilitated
mediation process to be held later this month.
In order to allow the discontinuance of the GJJ
Claim, the Federal Court had to first decide
whether the splitting of the GJJ Native Title
Claim was in the best interest of GJJ people.
This included determining whether or not the
split had the potential to prevent the State and
Woodside from proceeding with the
development of James Price Point, preventing
the State taking the land, preventing the
delivery of benefits to GJJ people and
Agreements continuing in the absence of the
GJJ Native Title Claim.
Justice Gilmour concluded that the
discontinuance should not be allowed until both
the mediation process was completed and the
deadline for registering any new and or
competing Native Title Claims to become part
of the NOITT’s process had passed.

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE
GOOLARABOOLOO JABIRR JABIRR
(GJJ) NATIVE TITLE CLAIM
On the same day as Woodside’s announcement,
Justice Gilmour handed down a strong and clear
direction in response to the Kimberley Land
Council’s application to discontinue the GJJ’s
Native Title Claim. In recognition that GJJ
Traditional Owners risked losing everything
under the Browse LNG Agreements, Justice
WAARDI NEWS UPDATE

Justice Gilmour’s decision is considered a big
win by Waardi as it allows for the splitting of
the GJJ claim and keeps Traditional Owners
rights and interests in the Browse LNG PPA
alive.
“To dissolve the rights and interest of GJJ
people at this time would have been crazy, not
even Woodside wants Traditional Owners to
miss out on the opportunities the Agreements
provide” says Waardi’s Cultural Attaché, Mary
Tarran.
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A BLOW TO RANGERS
The hopes of Traditional Owners to establish a
commercial Ranger Team have been put on
hold alongside a wide range of employment and
business opportunities for Aboriginal people
across the Kimberley.

which I believe missed the mark completely and
did little more than set Woodside up to employ
TO’s to work within Woodside, under the
direction of Woodside and only across the lands
and projects managed by Woodside. That’s not
a Traditional Owner Ranger Team!” said Phil.

Over the past 5 months, Waardi has worked
closely with Woodside to raise their
understanding and secure support for the
development of a culturally appropriate Ranger
Team that offers a wide range of commercial,
social, cultural and environmental services
across traditional homelands within and
surrounding James Price Point.
“It’s unfortunate Woodside has not taken up on
this opportunity to support the establishment
of Australia’s first truly commercial Traditional
Owner Ranger Team prior to starting
developments of the Browse Gas Fields. The
Ranger model developed and presented to
Woodside proposed to help ensure their
compliance with many of the environmental
conditions set by the Environmental Protection
Authority (EPA), whilst providing the cultural
and social outcomes that are an integral
component of the Agreement” says Waardi’s
Ranger Consultant and longtime advocate of
Kimberley Rangers; Phil Palmer.
“The Ranger Program conditions written into
the Browse LNG PPA are principally flawed
because it defines Rangers as Woodside
employee’s and as such does not provide
opportunity for Traditional Owners to work on
and protect country outside of Precinct’s
development responsibilities. Unfortunately
Woodside had a very strict legal and
commercial interpretation of the Agreement
WAARDI NEWS UPDATE

WHALE SPOTTING AT MUNDUD (RED CLIFFS 2013)

“Waardi will not compromise the Traditional
Owners’ position on this important matter and
we hope other organizations needing or
delivering environmental and cultural services
across our traditional homelands recognize and
respect our opportunities to create culturally
appropriate and sustainable livelihoods on
country“ says Waardi Cultural Attaché, Mary
Tarran.
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CARA TURNER (TEACHER) AND ANDREA UMBULGARRI (STUDENT) FROM PURNULULU ABORIGINAL SCHOOL, ONE OF NINETEEN KIMBERLEY
SCHOOLS UNDERTAKING READING RECOVERY IN 2013

PARENTS CELEBRATE READING
RECOVERY
Despite recent developments, Woodside
funding for the Reading Recovery Program is
secure for at least another two years. This
comes as a great relief to the many parents and
care givers of the kids participating in the
Program. Quotes from families below provide a
great insight into the rewards this Program has
to offer.
“As parents, we have observed an amazing
transformation in our daughter and her attitude
towards reading. It is heartwarming to see our
daughter taking on the role of ‘reading teacher’
to her younger 5 year old brother, whom I have
also been using the Reading Recovery strategies
with”.
“My child was part of Reading Recovery. The
impact that Reading Recovery has had on him is
he went from level 1 to level 15 in one
semester. I couldn’t believe that it could
WAARDI NEWS UPDATE

happen. What an amazing program. I feel so, so
lucky my child was chosen and is now able to
READ”.
“My child was part of Reading Recovery when
he was in year 2. He is currently in Year 5. An
impact that Reading Recovery has had is my
child doesn’t fake being sick and not wanting to
go to school. He is more confident with his
school work and his reading. He enjoys reading
non-fiction books and is able to read on his
own. He helps his brothers with their reading.
He reads children’s novels all the time as well as
non-fiction books. The funniest thing that
happened during Reading Recovery is that he
would check to see if I knew what signs said
around town and in particular in the
supermarkets”.
For more information on the Reading Recovery
Program, please contact Maree Gaffney at the
Waardi Office.
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WAARDI UPDATE
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Whilst many anti gas campaigners breathed a
sigh of relief at Woodside’s announcement,
Waardi staff braced themselves to continue the
important role of negotiating, securing and
administering the benefits provided through
Browse LNG PPA for the development of a
regional gas hub at James Price Point.
“We are obviously disappointed to lose many of
the benefits that had been committed to
Traditional Owners, however Waardi is still a
party to the Browse LNG PPA and as such we
will continue to work with all other parties to
the Agreement and associated stakeholders Woodside has not gone away. The State has
not gone away and the Brecknock, Calliance and
Torosa gas fields have not gone away” said
Warren.
Despite this, Waardi members can expect a
reduction in the number of staff, programs and
associated opportunities generated by Waardi,
Nyimarr and Guumbarr. “We still have a heap of
work to do and we will continue to be as active
as possible in the event this or subsequent
projects come alive again”.

The words “Give Give Give Give” appearing on
18 April has led to much speculation… some
have suggested it is a request for forgiveness
for raising community hope and expectation
following the FID announcement whilst others
think it is a message urging delivery of benefits
promised to Traditional Owners through
Browse LNG PPA. “I think it’s a message for
Traditional Owners to ‘4 give’ or forgive each
other, respect differences and to make a united
approach to the State and Woodside to ensure
Traditional Owner benefits are secured before
it’s too late” says Waardi’s Acting CEO, Allan
Wedderburn.
Regardless of your interpretation of the
message, the code remains intact. Who was
posting these cryptic messages and why?
Send your thoughts via the Contacts link on the
Waardi website! www.waardi.com.au

CRACKING THE CODE?
The weekly appearance of four words or
symbols on page four of the Broome Advertiser
over the past four months has led to much
interpretation and speculation amongst four of
the more inquisitive staff at Waardi. When the
four words “Waardi Waardi Waardi Waardi”
appeared in the Broome Advertiser in the week
of 4 April that speculation and rumor went
through the roof.
WAARDI NEWS UPDATE
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MANY RIVERS
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Many Rivers is a
not-for-profit
microenterprise development organisation that
exists to help Indigenous people and other
Australians to establish and develop their own
small businesses. Thanks to the support of
Nyimarr, Many Rivers has recently established
an office in Broome. Field Officer Claudia Rayne
services clients in Broome and the broader
region, including Dampier Peninsula, Derby,
Fitzroy Crossing and Bidyadanga, by offering
practical business support and access to loan
funds to local entrepreneurs who are looking to
turn their business ideas into a reality.

“I am very excited about my role as Broome
Field Officer, assisting people to realise their
dreams of running their own small business. In
my short time on the ground, I have already
met some great people with great ideas, and I
look forward to helping them take these ideas
forward. Broome has always had a strong
tradition of being an enterprising town, and I
welcome the chance to continue this tradition!”
says Claudia.

To find out more about our program and how Claudia can help support you with a business idea,
contact: Claudia Rayne: 0400 581 962 claudia.rayne@manyrivers.org.au
www.manyrivers.org.au

Waardi Limited
Broome Office: 11 Coghlan Street, PO Box 8430,
Broome WA 6725
Contact Us: Office: 0891922713 Fax 08 91936761
Email: admin@waardi.com.au
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